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Obliquely incident (predominantly P-wave) beam inputs from an 
ultrasonic transducer into a layered bounded composite elastic plate are suitable 
for detection of weak debonds because they generate on the bond lines the 
tangential shear to which this kind of flaw responds. In previous studies, the 
beam-flaw interaction and scattering mechanisms were explored by expressing 
the fields in both the unflawed and flawed environments in terms of the set of P-
SV coupled modes capable of propagating in the plate [1-5]. As may be 
anticipated, the reference data generated in this manner exhibited beam-like 
features of the fields in observational domains characterized by only a few P-SV 
coupled beam reflections between the outer boundaries of the perfectly bonded 
plate, thereby indicating that the normal modes do not parametrize the process 
in terms of the "observables" in the data. ·The problem is therefore re-
parametrized here by direct beam tracking. As before [ 1 ,2], our model is two-
dimensional and comprises a two-layer aluminum plate in vacuum, with a weak 
debond region modeled by a quasi-Gaussian pliability profile. 
In what follows, we outline the solution strategy for tracking the input 
beam via a rigorous complex-source-point (CSP) algorithm through multiple 
P-SV coupled reflections to an observer on the upper or lower boundaries of the 
unflawed plate for the purpose of establishing the horizontal and vertical 
displacements that would be measured with a detector on these boundaries. The 
flawed environment is defined next, with a description of the analytical 
procedure employed for generating the scattered field and its contribution to the 
particle displacements on the plate surfaces. Because of the assumed quasi-
Gaussian pliability profile along the flaw line, the scattered field can likewise be 
modeled as quasi-Gaussian. For convenient tracking of all of these quasi-
Gaussian (incident and scattered) beams, we introduce a paraxial propagation 
algorithm that simplifies the forward (direct) problem substantially. Morever, 
via back propagation, this algorithm can be employed for the inverse problem 
aimed at source as well as flaw location and identification, using the measured 
displacements on the surfaces of the unflawed and flawed plate environments. In 
this manner, the forward and inverse problems have been parametrized entirely 
in terms of beam propagation events. 
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Extensive numerical computations have been carried out to establish the 
validity of the strategy proposed above. This is done by comparing results 
generated from the various beam algorithms (rigorous or paraxial) with the 
previous reference data obtained by mode summation. Representative samples 
are included to illustrate the buildup of "observables" in the reference data by 
selective addition of beams, the quality of Gaussian matching to the observables, 
and the quality of the paraxial assumption. 
In a final comparison, the paraxial algorithm is employed for detecting, 
locating and identifying the parameters of a flaw from the surface displacement 
data produced by the forward reference solution. 
SOLUTION STRATEGY: FORWARD PROBLEM 
In the summary of the analytical procedure below, we adopt a compact 
tabular format. Details may be found in the cited references, identified by [ ]. 
A. Unflawed plate 
1. Complex-source-point (CSP) modeling of incident P-beam [ 1 ,eqs.(l)-(7)] 
2. Beam tracking by P-SV -coupled multiple reflections (Fig.1) 
3. Field synthesis by summing over multiple reflected beams: 
a. identify which beams contribute to particular features in the mode 
summation reference data (Fig.2a) 
b. examine buildup of reference field by successive beam addition (Fig.2b) 
B. Flawed plate 
1. Assume Gaussian pliability profile for debond (eq.(1)) 
2. Born approximation for induced sources in region of debond: 
induced sources specified by incident field (eq.(2)) 
3. Gaussian matching to induced source distribution (eq.(3)) 
4. Calculation of multiply reflected scattered field by synthesis in spectral 
wavenumber domain [3 ,Sec .II]. 
5. Beam parametrization of scattered field (Fig. 3 ). 
6. Comparisons as in II.A3 (Fig.4) 
7. Simple paraxial beam tracking approximation for establishing prominent 
observable features (see Sec. V for back propagation; forward propagation 
similar). 
SOLUTION STRATEGY: INVERSE PROBLEM 
A. Unflawed plate: Source location and identification 
1. Parametrize prominent features in surface displacements (see Fig.5) in terms 
of phased Gaussians (a single Gaussian suffices for the given reference data) 
2. Using lu/wl ratio test and phase information, establish spectral wavenumber 
and corresponding plane wave angle; this identifies whether displacement 
is caused by P or SV process [3,Sec.IV] 
3. Accounting for boundary reflections, if any, back-propagate the Gaussian 
via P and SV paraxial beam algorithm to the beam waist (plane wavefront); 
this locates the source (Sec. V.B.2) 
B. Flawed plate: Flaw detection, location, and identification 
1. Move source and receiver along top surface 
2. Look for scattered precursor (not seen in unflawed scan). For oblique P-beam 
source and for a flaw that scatters P and SV: precursor (Fig.5) is SV 
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Fig.5 Total horizontal displacements in unflawed and flawed plate. 
Shows that precursor (Fig.4b) in the otherwise quiescent region is 
due to flaw scattering (input parameters same as in Figs.1 and 3) 
3. Scan for strongest precursor signal: indicates that incident beam 
maximum coincides with maximum debond 
4. Parametrize precursor in terms of a phased Gaussian 
5. Proceed as in III.A2 and III.A3 
FLAW CHARACTERIZATION 
Assumed pliability profile 
1/K(x,zr) = (1/Ko) exp (-[(x-xr)/wKf) 
1/Ko: max. of debond pliability, WK: 1/e width, xr: location of max. debond 
Induced sources 
~ui(x,zr) = 'tzxi I K (x,zr) (Born approximation) 
'tzxi : incident shear stress on flaw (incident beam max. hits debond max.) 
(1) 
(2) 
~ui(x,zr) = Uo exl[(x- xr)JwJ) exp(i n(x·xr)) (Gaussian fit parameters) (3) 
Uo: maximum amplitude, wj: 1/e width, n = kpcosap = k5cosa5 , ks,p = 2rr.f/vs,p 
PARAXIAL BEAM ALGORITHM PARAMETRIZED FOR BACK PROPAGATION 
(Forward propagation reverses the sequence) 
A. Utilization of observed displacements on upper boundary 
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Phase: determines angle of incidence as of scattered field and radius 
of curvature Rs of incident wavefront 
Amplitude profile: determines projected 1/e beam width w 5 of equivalent 
Gaussian matched to data 
luslmax : determines maximum of equivalent Gaussian 
luslmax / lwslmax : identifies type of wave incident on surface (P or SV) 
B. Source reconstruction (Back propagation beam parameters) 
1. Direct path to waist (Fig.6a) 
( 2 2 )- 1 L 5 =Rs 1+4R 5 /(k 5 w 5 4 ) (Location of waist) 
( 2)1/4 w 5(0) = 4 (R5 -L 5)L 5 I k5 (lie width at waist) 
Ws(O) = Ws(O) I sin as (projected 1/e width on horizontal plane) 
bs = Y ( R5 - L5 ) L5 (Fresnel distance) 
Horizontal displacement lu 5(0)1max at waist: 
I ( 2 2 )I I 4 I . [ u . ( ) ]I I u s ( 0) max = L s I b s + 1 sIll as I cos as 1 p s + s 1 n as 1 - I'§ s luslmax 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
1~ 5 , f"~s : plane wave reflection and coupling coefficients at upper surface 
2. Reflected path to waist (Fig.6b) 
Ls. w 5(0), bs: As in Sec.VBl, pertaining to "virtual" SV source outside the 
plate 
ap = cos- 1 ( cosa5 [ks I kp]) (P-beam incidence angle) (9) 
( 11e width at waist) ( 10) 
(Fresnel distance) ( 11) 
lp = (Ls - alsina 5 ) I y (Location of waist) (12) 
Horizontal displacement lup(O)lmax at waist: 
lup(O)Imax = lcosas ;[rip [cosa 5 1~ 5 + sina 5 0-1~ 5)] ]I [ ]1/4 l~lb~ + 1 
[ ( 2 2) ( 2 2)~1/4 L 5 +b 5 / (L 5 -alsina 5 ) + b 5 J luslmax (13) 
rip : plane wave coupling coefficient at lower surface 
C. Flaw reconstruction 
1. Back propagation from precursor in flawed data (find induced displacements 
on flaw (projected waist plane) as in Fig.6a) 
L 5 : eq.(4) ; Fig.6a (flaw location) 
w s(O) : eqs. (5) and (6) ; Fig.6a (width) 
lt~ulmax = 1--2-jlus(Ollmax. (eq.(S)) 
cos2a 5 
(Induced displacement sources) ( 14) 
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2. Back propagation from unflawed data (source reconstruction; Fig.6b) 
lp : eq.(12) 
Wp(O) : eq.(IO) 
eq.(13) 
(source location) 
(source width) 
(max. source strength) 
3. From forward propagation of 2. (find induced shear stress on flaw) 
d : see Fig.3 ; ap : see Fig.6b ; 1J. : Lame constant; bp: eq.(ll) 
(shear stress width) 
upper surface upper surface 
2 xWp(O), bp 
W5 (0) lower surface 
a. b. 
(16) 
a 
Fig.6 Sketch for back propagation. a: direct path to waist. b: reflected path to 
waist. Virtual SV source at Ls outside the plate not shown. Is = a/sinas 
4. Pliability profile (see eq.(l)) 
1/Ko = lt.u lmax I I 'tzxlmax. eqs.(l4),(15) (max. strength) (17) 
1/wi._ = 1/wj{O) - 1/wt(d) eqs.(5),(6),{16) (1/e width) (18) 
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Table 1. Comparison of initial and reconstructed parameters 
Problem values for generating Reconstructed values 
parameters initial data 
Ls .182 in. (eq.(4)) 
w s(O) .02305 in. (eqs.(5),(6)) 
l~ulmax 3.152 x10-7 in . (eq.(14)) 
lp . 339 in. .321 in . ( eq. (12)) 
Wp(O) . 0335 in. .0338 in. (eq.(l 0)) 
lup(O)Imax 5.940 x10-7 in. 5.935 x10-7 in. (eq.(13)) 
l'tzxlmax (lb. in.-2) 1576.4 ( eq. (15)) 
Wp(d) 
.0525 in. (eq.(16)) 
(Xf,Zf) (.09,.15) in. (.082,.168) in. 
Ko (lb/in.3) 5.000 x109 5.002 x109 (eq.(17)) 
WK .02599 in. . 02565 in . (eq.(18)) 
EXAMPLE: INVERSION OF HORIZONTAL DISPLACEMENT DATA IN FIGS. 7a AND 7b 
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Fig. 7 Amplitude and phase of horizontal displacement u on upper surface, 
a: without flaw, b: with flaw 
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CONCLUSIONS 
For a two-dimensional model, it has been shown that direct oblique beam 
tracking from an ultrasonic P-wave source through the first few multiple P-SV 
coupled reflections in a perfectly bonded two-layer aluminum plate is 
phenomenologically and quantitatively well matched to the observed 
displacements on the plate boundaries. Under suitable conditions, paraxial 
approximations can be invoked, which simplify the full beam propagation 
algorithm substantially. Conversely. under suitable conditions that isolate 
individual beams, paraxial back propagation from beam parametrized surface 
data allows simple reconstruction of the Gaussian source location, width and 
strength. 
The same parametrization (forward and inverse) can be employed for weak 
debonding if the flaw pliability profile is assumed to be quasi-Gaussian. Such 
attributes should make this scheme attractive for NDE of certain types of weak 
debonds. Extension to three-dimensional beam inputs should not invalidate the 
scheme, nor introduce undue complication. This aspect is to be pursued in the 
future. 
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